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IVVelcome.Back .SpringrQuarterJ>. 996 I
Secolidary Certification at SSU S2.Qce~cationpiogrami,
Sheila Holstein

UC Office Manager

The Department of Teacher
Education expects to begin accepting students for the math secondaryeducationcertification and
visual arts (K-12) program during
the fall of '96, according to the
department's chairperson.
Dr. Marti Sherman said the department has spent six years working cooperatively with the department heads of Arts and Humanities
to install a secondary education
certification program at Shawnee.
Proposalsforthetwoprogrnms
have been sent to the Ohio Department of Education for approval.
The University currently offers
teacher certification in elementary
education only.
English, science and social sci-

enceareworkingontheirproposals
now and expect to be approved and
a secocdary education certification
prog!li::nimplementedsometimenext •
yea:, Sherman said.
She said this new prog.ram will
keep students here that SSU would
normally iose because of the lack of
a program The program's inception
should bring in new students as
well
At least l Ocurrently enrolled
sto.dents in each prcgram have
be;~u waiting fo. the certification
option. Around 40-50 students in
elementary education will be
switching over to secondary certification.
program is expected
to bring in 25-50 additional students, Sherman said.
In addition to getting the secondary certification program approved, thedeparttnentisalsowork-
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approved, Sherman said.
She said three to four new
courses will be added to the ~talog.
Many education courses can
currently be taken before the secondary certification is officially ap-

proved.

Marti Sherman
ing on attaining an associate and
bachelor degrees in early child-hood and a bachelor's in middle
childhood. This could possibly be
implemented in 1997, she s11id.

Sherman said she optimisticallyprojects I 998 for the first students to graduate with a secondary certification.
Dr. Thomas A. Carnevale, chairperson of mathematics, said that
preliminary response has been favorable, and he expects the program
to be approved by the Ohio DcpartmentofEducationandimplemented
by the University by the fall of '96.
Carnevale said the program will
be a real service to students, and
students are waiting to enter the
program upon its inception.

Photo by Dave Adkins
Currently, students can only
receive elementary certification in
their concentration area.
One new faculty member will be
joining the education department
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Dr Holt New Dean=======;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;

UC Staff Report

Dr. Jerry Holt, chairman of Arts
andHumanities, has been appointed
Dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences, .pending expected approval ofthe BoardofTrustees at its
April 12 meeting, acoordingtoinformation from SSU President Clive
Veri 's office.
"lampleasedandhonorCII!. This
is a time of great transition. I have
been here long enough to provide

of historical
some continuity. I am very aware
and was employed at the Univerfilm made in the state.
that I have a tough act to follow. •sity of Sciences and Arts of OklaWhile serving as Chair of A_rts
Dave Todt, the Interim Dean, has homa from l 968and 1990; where he
and Humanities he has been named
been the best and most effective served in several positions includto the Executive Board of the Ohio
dean I have ever worked for," Holt ing Chairof the Division of Arts and
Humanities Council, the Advisory
said.
. Humanities, Director of Freshman
Board of Portsmouth Murals, Inc.,
s chair- StudiesandDirectoroftheFilmStud- ·
Holt has served as
the Executive Board of Leadership
man of Arts and Humanities since ies Curriculum
Portsmouth, and the Advisory Board
1990.
He was also a Chair of the Oklaofthe Cincinnati Film Commission.
He was selected from a group of homa Film Task Force, an organizaAlso, his film history class and
over.fifty candidates.
tion which brought location filming
his interest in film has brought filmHolt earned his M.A. and Ph.D. to the state, and the founder of the
makersandfilmstars suchasRobert
from the University of Oklahoma
Oklahoma Film Archive, a collection
Culp,JohnHeardandMichelleLee

to SSU.
His play about legendary baseballmanagerandformerPortsmouth
area resident Branch Rickey will be
presentedMay9- l 2 at the Vern Riffe
CenterfortheArts,anditwillalsobe
performed in Cooperstown, N.Y., as
apartoftheEighthAnnualBaseball
Scholars' Hall of Fame on June 12.
He and his wife Eli7Jlbetb, an
SSU adjunct instructor of English
and writer, have five children: Russ,
22; Matthew, 19; Pike, 14; Joshua,
13;andRachel,8.
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UIS Expands lntern~t Services - - ~
Chronicle Staff Report
SSU is continuing to move
toward the goal ofproviding campus-wide availabilty of expanded
Internet services, according to
Greg Dandio, associate director
of University Information Services (UIS).
Since the beginning of the
year UIS has been moving toward

the goal of providing each student
withbothaSPEEDY (E-mailandnongraphical Internet services), and
Novellaccount(MACandPCapplications).
The graphical Internet browser
Netscape began running in the
middle of the fall quarter in selected
areas. Netscape is the most popular
and effective of Internet browsers,

according to Dandio.
SSU is also in the process of
purchasing and installing "high
speed dial," which will enable students with campus Internet capabilities to dial into the campus network from borne. This access is
expected to be operable sometime
prior to the Spring quarter, according to UIS.

mm

UIS has not designated where
the computers providing this access will be located, but they hope
thattheywillhaveaccesspoiotsat
various locations on campus.
Shawneecurrentlyprovidesfull
non-graphical Internet services
(Telnet, E-mail, FTP, and Lynx
Continued on Page 2
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Teeks Selected for Apollo Project
Tom Riley
Assist. Editor

The Shawnee State University chapter of Tau Kappa Sigma
has been selected as one of 12-13
chapters through out the country to
participate in the Apollo Project,
"The Apollo Project was kicked off
to bring fraternities back to their
basic principles and back to being a
fraternity and away from the
drunken, hell-raising scene," Brian
Saul, amemberofTKE, said.
The project is a series of reInternet from page 1

(WWW) through the VAX system.
Many students are currently using the IIttemet for numerous purposes.
PortsmouthseniorCind:yHamrnis
using Internet for research for her senior seminar thesis. Hamm said she
has searched tbeWorld Wide Web
and found articles for her research
pt'Qject.
Also, she requested and received
informationfiomtwoauthorswhohad
E-mail addresses.
Hamm sent a request to the U.S.

treats with a special class designed
to re-emphasize the founding principles of Tau Kappa Episilon. "A
representative from TKE is supposed to be coming down in April to
conduct one oftbese retreats," Saul
· said.
This project could be exemplified as a fraternity' revival' meeting;
to boost interest and emphasize the
goals of the fraternity. "It's a good
thing because it's reinforcing
the basic principles ofthe fraternity
to get away from the• Animal House'
image," Saul said.

Information Agency in Washington,
D.C.,andreceivedmaterialintwodays.
Hamm has been accepted into
medical school at Ohio State University and she uses the Internet "talker''
tooommunicatewithmedical students
from ·Tennessee, Arkansas and New
Yak
PortsmouithfreshmanLisa Smith
said,"I love the Internet, I use it for
goofy stuffliketherainyday
for
my son."
Smith said she met her boyfriend,
a student at Clemson, on the Internet
"talker."

Tom Riley
Assist. Editor

She said she even found a good
recipe for Gennanpotato salad on the
Internet.
Denise Smith, Franklin Furnace
freshman,saidsheusesthelntemetto
oommunicate with friends in Seattle
and Atlantic City.
She has used the system to get Email informationfromBill Clinton and
the House of Representatives.
Portsmouth freshman Deborah
Morrison said,"I use the E-mail
to oommunicate with my friends.
It's cheaper than the phone b,,t

SSU·Yearbook ·?

By Philip .J. Thleken
.Journalism Student

In the previous issue it was
,:eported that SSU freshman Joe
Frankie is organizing a yearbook
committeeandplanstodistributea
surveytofindouthowmuchinterest
students hav_e in a yearbook.
Frankieplanstodistributeasutveyoncampustofindouthowmuch
interest there is in a SSU annual.
Some of the points that Frankie and
0therofficesandorganizationsneed
to know are: What price the students
-would be willing to pay for an annual? How many students would
want to buy an annual? What
classes, organizations, sports, academics and majors students would
like to have featured in the annual?
With these and other questions
answered by 50% or more of the
students Frankie will know just how
feasible producing an annual would
be for SSU. The results of this survey will also give a basis for Student
Senate to base the beginnings of a
budget for the production of an annual. Also Frankie hopes that
through the survey he can find students who would be qualified and
interested in working as a committee
member or as a staff member.
Frankie said that he never spoke
to anyone, nor did anyone mention
to him anything about doing a year-

Al)I>, Student ·organization?

--
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•

Alpha Sigma Phi, Shawnee
State University'snewestfratemity,
has recently filed with the Student
Senate to become fully recogni:zed
organization on campus. As a swdentorganization, Alpha Sigma Phi
will be entitled use of University
facilitiesand will fall under thejurisdiction of the Student Senate and
theGredcCouncil. "Untilwechange
our procedure, they have to be...to
use the facilities on campus," Student Senate president Brian Saul
said.
At IO members, the Alpha
Sigma Phi "interest group" will also
be able to request funds from Shawnee State University and bank their
finances within the University. "The
Alpha Sigs are also entitled to office

space within the campus and access
to oommunicational equimpment
such as fax machines and advertising," Sv.ul said.
For more information on Alpha Sigma Phi, please contact President Joe Colegrove at 35.5-9096 or
VicePresident"Chimmy" at259-4702.

Summer Jobs at SSU
Upward bound ResidentAdviserswanted.
Male and Female RA's needed June 16 - July 26, 1996.

Must be a college junior, senior or raduate
Room and board provided free
$1800 compensation. ·
Contact Upward Bound
Trio Center BusinessAnnex 355-2439

book. Frankie said, "I didn't talk to
anyone I just decided. In fact, to be
honest with you, I didn't even decideonit,itjustpoppedintomyhead
to do a yearbook." He went on to
say,"I feel Otat now that Shawnee
State has been a university for IO
years now that it should have a year-

close to 100% of SSU students and
thatlhavethemostaccurateviewof
the opinions .of students on the
Thunday
yearbook.
Rain is likely with a high
TheSIJl'Veywillgiveinformation
in the lower 50'sanda low i
that will not only help to decide
the thirties
whetherornottodoayearbook,but
Friday
how large to make, and ho~ it will
More rain is expected
book."
look. Frankie stated that the input
with a high in the low 60's
.
Frankieisnostrangertoworking and help from students will be the
and a low in the 40's
on a yearbook. He spenttwo years mostimportantpartofgettingayearon the yearbook staff of his high book started here at SSU.
Saturday
school, Dixie Hollins. "There was
~ond the survey, Frankie has
A chance of rain with a
ove~ 500 students in my graduating put together a structure for the yearhigh in the 50s and a low in
class and a little over 2,000 in the book committee and staff that he
the40s
· wholeschool."Frankiesaid He said hopes will make for the easiest and
that doing a large annual would be smoothest job of getting a yearbook
CQmfortable to him, in fact he stated produced.
that doing a small one would feel
"Iwantastructuredcommittee,a
very strange.
very structured committee, to make
So far Frankie has spent his time all the major decisions. This will be
putting together the survey on the agroupofpeoplethatlknowwillbe
J>re.orderedtreescanbepickedup
yearbook · and getting support in dedicated to making a yearbook and
at the ea&. side side of the Shawnee
3) Onaper-avalmililytmsdseeing that the survey gets filled out that I can depend on them to be there
StateUniversityparkin bbehind the ingthe giveaway
by as many students possible, and for me when I need them. The staff cafeteriaonApri119,1996,betweenl0
MailrequestfortreesbyApril 12,
as quickly and easily as possible. "I will be people who work as support
am to3:00p.mMisicalem:rtaiiunent,
1996to:
have talked to the new Director of to the committee like writers, phocourtesyofJohnSimonandhisCoonSciotoFreeTreeProgram
Student Activities, Dave Edwards, tographers and artists who do differtry and Appalachian Music
at
1138RuhlmanAvenue
and hopefully I will get to speak to ent kinds of small jobs for the comSSU, will be provided throogtwt the
Portsnnith,Ohio45'i62
Dr. Mangus and with their help I mitt~membertheyareworkingfor."
event.
TheSciotoFreeTreeProgramisan
hope to get this survey sent to each Frankie said. ·
Priorilywillbegiventoordersfitm: all volunteer, not-for-profit group
department on campus so that each
· As far as a budget goes Frankie
1) Schools, churches ml civic fonoodundertheauspia:softhePortsinstructor will hand out this survey has spoken to Student Senate Presiorganizations
mouth Beautification Society.
to each of their students in each of dent,Brian Saul;ProgrammingBoard
,
1-> Individual orders (SO trees ti<nl i>rfuturegiveawaysareapprecitheir classes. This will guarantee
"' perpenu1limit)
atedandaretax~
that the survey will be filled out by Contlnaed on page 6
L=::====================:=::!.J

Scioto Free Tree Program Fourth
Annual Giveaway 25,000 White Pines_

'.

Organiz'a tions ' ·
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pring Rush
Tom Riley
Assist. Editor

It's that time again, the tables
are up, the pamphlets are out and
the letters are everywhere. Students trudge through mud and
rain to be greated by fraternity
and sorority representatives in
the University Center once
again . .
Delta Sigma Tau
Delta Sigma Phi
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Alpha Sigma Phi
Omega Pi Mu

'2IIM ~ T

Leann Henry
John Nichols
Scott Boone .
Joe Colegrove
Jennifer Ridenhour

Glenville State Invitational
OxbowGolfOub
Beverly, Ohio
Sat. March JO
Shawnee State Invitational
Elks Country Club
Portsmouth, Ohio
Sun-Mon. March JI-April 1 Wibnbtgton Co/L Invitation
Snow Hill Country Oub
Wilmington, Ohio
Thurs. April 4
Urbana University Invitation
Woodland Golf Course
Cable,Ohio
Davis & Elkins Invitational
Sun-Mon. April 7-8
Bel MeadowsCountryOub
Mt. Oare, West Virginia
Cumberland ColL Invitation
Fri-Sat. April 12-13
Crooked Creek Golf Club
Loodon,Kentucky
Mount Vernon Invitational
Sat. April20
Apple Valley GolfCourse
Howard,Ohio
Sun-Mon. April 28-29
Cleveland State Invitational
Fowler's Mill GolfCourse and
Mayfield CountryOub
Cleveland, Ohio
MuJ-Ohio Conj. Championsla.
Thurs-Fri. May 2-3
Apple Valley GolfCourse
Howard,Obio

1996 Women's So ball
AwrtJ
Asbury
Nor1hemKy
AwrtJ
WrigbtState
AwrtJ
Tusculum TN. AMI!
OhioDominican Away
Urhml
ID\1E
Malone
AwrtJ
Walsh
AWll8
RioGrande
IDtE
Mt. Vernon Naz. Avn,i
AtbensAL Twm.Away
YounptownSt. JD1E
Cedanille
AMI!
liff"m
Rl\1E
Findlay
ID1E
MOCTwm.
ID\£
Regiona)Toum. 1BA

2:00
1:00
3:00
1BA
3:JO
3:JO
3:JO
1:00
3:JO
3:JO
1BA
4:00
4:JO
3:JO
1:00
1BA
1BA

AIIHOMEgamesarepla,edatDr.SingletonParkonthe
WestSide

I March I

Women's Softball Game
Location: Away

Opponent: A1bury
Time: 2:00 p.m.

Jazz Cabaret- Logan Rollins
Location: Kalb Studio Theater

Time: 8:00 p.m.
Free to the Public

Friday, March 29

Last Day to Add a Clau Spring Quarter

· Women'sTennisGame
Opponent: Malone
Locatioo: CapitalUnivenityCouru Time: 3:30 p.m.

Saturday, March 30
Women's Tennis Game
·.. Location: Away

crests were not available at press time

un-Fri March28-29

University Calendar
Thursday, March 28

320
353-6500, 541
541
355-9096
541

1996 Men's Golf

Thurs. March 28
Sat
MarchJO
Mm.
Aprill
Fri-Sat. April S.
Tues. April 9 Thurs. April 11
Fri
April12
Sat.
April 13
Mm.
April15
Tues. April 16
Fri-Sat.April 19-20
Sun.
April21
Tues. April 23
Fri.
April 26
Sat.
April 27
·wed-Fri.Mayl-3
Wed-Fri.MayS-10

TKE

Delta Sigma Tau Sorority, Tau
Kappa Epsilon Fraternity, Omega
Pi Mu Sorority, Delta Sigma Phi
Fraternity and Alpha Sigma Phi
Fraternity are looking for students that wish to become part of
thefr Brother or Sisterhood.
For more information please
contact:

·'The Universit)f'(~hronicle

Opponent: Malone
Time: 1:00 p.m.

I 996Women'sTennis

Fri. March 29

Opponent: CedaniUe
Time: 1 p.m.

Opponent: N.Kmtucky
Time: 1:00

Malone University ~apital
C""'pus
AwayJ:JO

A__,.. ._p__,...ri_l~',

_I

Sat. March JO

Mon. April8

Sat. April 13

Sun. April 14

Sun. April 28

Cedarville College
Awayl:00
Walsh University
HOME2:00
Tiffin University
Awayt:00

University ofFurdlay
Awayl:00
ML St. Joseph

Awayl:00

Wed-Sat. May 1-4
, Cedarville College MOC
TOflfflament

Awa 1BA

I 996 Men's Baseball
Away 1:00
. MarcbJ0 Malone
Sat.
Aprill
RioGrande
Away. 1:00
Tues.
Walsh
HOME 1:00
Apri16
Sat.
Central State HOME 1:00
April7
Sun.
Ohio Dominican Away 1:00
Tues. April9
Tiffin
AprillJ
Away 1:00
Sat.
Findlay
HOME 1:00
Tues. April16
Wilmington
Away 2:00
Thurs. April18
April20
Mt. Vernon Naz. Away 1:00
Sat.
Cedarville
HOME 1:00
Tues. April23
April27
Urbana
HOME 1:00
Sat.
Mt. St. Joseph Away 2:00
Mayl
Wed
Central State Away 1:00
May4
Sat.
All HOMEgamesareplayedatBnncb Rickey
Parkin Portsmouth

Opponent: Wright State
Time: 3:00 p.m.
Tue1day, April 2
Men's Baseball

Location: Away

Opponent: Rio Grande
Time: 1:00 p.m.

International Film Festival
..AguiJTe: TheWratho(
Vern Riffe Center for the Arts Location: Main Theater
Time: 6:00 p.m.
Free admission
Thursday,April4
Women's Tennis
Location: Home

Oppcnent: CapitalUnivenity
Time: 11:00 Lm.

Friday,April 5

Last day to applyforpass/nocredit Spring Quarter. Last day for

partial mundforcompletewithdrawalfromspringcpu1er
Saturday,April 6
Men's Baseball
Location: Home

Opponent: Walsh
Tame: 1:00 p.m.

Sunday,April 7

Happy Euter!!!

Men's Baseball
Location: Home

Opponent: Central State
Time: 1:00 p.m.

Monday,April8
Women'1Tennis
Location: Home

Opponent: Walsh Universi
Time: 2:00 p.m.

Tuesday,April 9
Opponent: Ohio Dominican
Tame: 1:00 p.m.
Opponent: Ohio Dominico
Tame: 3:30 p.m.
International Film Festival
Vern Riffe Center for the Arb
Time: 6:00 p.m. ·

..Amacord"
Location: Main Theater
Free admi1sion

'
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/'STUDENT James
,SPOTLIGHT Ferguson~
Alexander .Johnson
.Journalism Student

"Musicislilceacursesometimes.
When all the music that comes from
inside is overwhelming, but ii's a
reliefto put it down on paper." This
quotation is not from a well-known
writer or composer. Instead, it comes
from a student from own Shawnee
State.
Music is only one of the talents
of James Ferguson, vice president
ofthe Delta Sigma Pht fraternity. He
was elected to office on Nov. 17,
1995. James' duty as vice president
of the pledge class is making sure
the pledges are doing well in their
classes. If they need any help in a
cla~ he will take the appropriate
steps in .helping them.
James, an education major, is
also a member of African,
Hispanic.Asian, Native American
Organi7Jltion (AHANA). He also
-takes part in daily campus activities
as he works at the information desk
located in the University Center. _
Ferguson's first eye-opening
job was through a community action program. His job assignment
waspreparing mealsin the kitchen
for the "Meals on Wheels" pnr
gram James said, "This taught me to
respect others... unle~ I was not
re~cted first" This reinforced
what his mother used to always say
before she pa~ away, "If you
want to be treated right, then treat
others right."

FOCUS

and in an abusive household, Adjunct Instructor of sociology Neva
Rakovan overcame her upbringing
and the stigma that is sometimes
attached to natives of Appalachia.
Born in Portsmouth, Ohio, to young
parents (her mother was 18), she
was the second of five children.
Her mother was a high school
graduate; her father was, basically
illiterate. By the time her mother
was 20, her parents had divorced.
She moved to an apartment oyer a
bar her grandfather owned that was
located where a Shawnee State
parking lot now stands. There, lier
childhood was light years from the
American ideal.
"There was squalor... a lot of

•
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and he is very compulsive about

how his hair looks.
The hair was the last thing on his
mind during his most embarrassing
moment. The incident happened in
high school when he was walking
James was born Oct. 4, 1974 in home with many of his friends in
Portsmouth, Ohio, where he at- front and behind him. James stepped
tended all of his high-school career off a cwb and fell flat on his face.
at Portsmouth City Schools. He still ..The thud echoed, it was so loud,"
lives in Portsmouth with his grand- James said. "Everybody turned in
mother and their three-year-old time to see meon the ground. There
cocker spaniel, Sandy.
I was on the pavement moaning out
His hobbies are music and po- in pain."
etry that he invests much ofhis time
In the 3 1/2 years that James has
into, Ferguson is very musically in- been going to SSU, the one thing he
clined. He can play a variety of in~ · learned was "one cannot let pain
struments such as piano, clarinet, slow you down." This is good adbass, saxophone, percussion, tuba, vice to any of his fellow students
harmonica, trumpet, trombone, and hereatSSU.
strings, such as the violin and guiThetopfivepeoplethathewould
tar. The only instrument he has at- invite to his fantasy party are Miles .
tempted to play and could not is the Davistoplaytrumpet, Carl00Santa11a
flute.
to play guitar, Taflcap on drums and
Concerning his poetry, James Amadeus Mozart to play the piano.
said he has been writing "goofy A green and orange martian would
stuff' since he was 10. At 11 he join them on tambourine. "I will be their friends over for Bridget's 16th
started writing more seriously. At playing lead sax and vocals," James birthday party. James fell asleep in
19 he became more progressive and said.
their annchair that had a very large
wrote a variety of things, usually
Two of James's closest friends picture above it In the middle of the
about nine songs a week.
are Bridget Miller and Todd Gideon. night while James was asleep, he acciOfhis high-school years, James How they perceive James is inter- dently knocked the picture down onto
said, "I was the overly-friendly per- esting. Bridget, an elementary edu- one guest's, Rachel Sullivan's, head
son that got on your nerves." TO"'. cation major, said, "Jamesisadecent Rachel woke up screaming and \Wke
day, Ferguson feels he is more in guy who is very respectable to all everyone else up.
.
control of himself, and he knows females. He is outgoing imd can do
Todd'smostmcmorabletimewith
what to say and what not to.
anything ifhe puts his mulCI to 1t ·· James was when fun flick karokewas
The person who was responTodd, a busin~administration here on SSU campus. James did a
sible for having the most impact on major, said, ..James is a great friend video on the artist formally known as
James' life was his mother. He was · you canjoke around with, but also be Prince. Tl)(ldsaid, "Watchinghimact
very close to her. James isa practic- serious with."
likePrincemademestartlaughinguntil
ing Cath9licwho is honest and trustBridget's most memorable time tears were in my eyes!"
worthy. James feels he is a good withJameswasataco-ed sleepover.
. From such activities as karoke to
person. His worse habit is cursing, Bridget and her brother Eric invited the infamous Rush Week, held on

[FACULTY
Scott Allen
.Journalism Student
Despite being raised in poverty

.

violence, neglect and physical and
sexual abuse," she said. As shocking as that statement is, Ms.
Rakovan believes that it is good for
her to be so forthright with such
facts because "so many students
at Shawnee State have had the same
experience, and Ithinldt's good to
show that I've had it too and gotten beyond it. [It's] kind ofa badge
of honor, because it makes me one
of the guys here. I'm a regular, '
ordinary Scioto County woman--in
the worst way."
She lived in that nightmare environment until she was in fifth
grade, when her grandfather de~eloped cancer and the family
moved to the country for him to die.
.All during that time the abuse continued. Regardless of that abuse,
Neva wasanexcellentstudent. She

went bruised and bloodied
throughout her schooling, with no
teacher or administrator taking
action.and still managed to be valedictorian of her seniorclass. (Since
then she has challenged all of the
people who were in position to do
something , but didn't do anything).
After graduation in 1970, she
wentto Ohio University where she
didn't do well because she "lacked
social skills and possessed an accent so atrocious that people
thought I was from Georgia" She
had problems coping with the fact
that she wasn't the only brilliant
one in her freshman class.
"There are a lot of vale.dictorians in every cla", you're not the
only one anymore," she said.
She lasted one year at Ohio
University. Hercollegeexperience
wasn't of any satisfaction, so she
returned home to Portsmouth
where: even as an adult, she was
not allowed to leave the yard. "After I'd been in college for a year,"

she said," I couldn't handle that,
so I lasted about half the summer."
Home being where the hurt was;
she moved back to Athens to live
with friends.
"I ended up living with the guy
that I married. We were married in
'74."
The newlyweds moved to Chicago and lived there seven· years
until she divorced and moved to
California where she met and married her second husband who was
in the military and abusive.
"That's what I really wanted,"
she said. "The first husband wasn't
abusive, and I was use to abuse as
a child, so I had to seek someone
who would abuse me. That's the
way I see it, now. I didn't see it
that way at the time-:.you know,
it's a very common pattern."
She was married to him for 12
years.
"When he was discharged from
the military we moved from California to Athens, because I knew
someone who could give me a job,

Photo byDaveAtkins

campuses annually everywhere,
Ferguson is always making his ap,
pearance around campus. Including
to a couple of rushee's, which he had
a great influence on recruiting as possible pledges for his fraternity. This
translates into a very good week for
our vice president of the pledge class.
Hesaid, "ltmademefeel great, when
Icouldgetstrangerstoopenuptome."
The two main thi~ that made
James Ferguson join the Delta Sigma
Phi was the quality people and the
integrityoftheorgani2ation. "Thelastingbo1¥1,s offriendshipsonecan have
withfellow fraternity brothers isoneo1
the best experiences you can have
from college."

· and I had friends from before; so
we moyed there in '87, and we
lived there from '87 to '89. I went
to school there too, so by this
·time I had two years of schooling:
the one year in '70 and in '88.
"And my husband was violent, he would try to run over me
when I was walking to school,
and he would bum my papers in
the typewriter as I was typing
them. He · was very concerned
that I [didn't] do better than he
[did] at anything. He couldn't see
it as a team effort.
"Finally, the abuse got so bad,
that I leftwith nothing. Just walked
out of the house with nothing. I
left everything. We had two
houses, a car ... and left everything
andcameback [to Portsmouth] in
'89 to be with my family--which is
very common for Appalachian
people to come back to their roots;
because we have this attachment
to place and extended family and
Continued on page 6
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There's Fire

Phone: (614) 355-2278
Fax: (614) 355-241.~
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In response to Scott Allen's
article,
"Where There's Smoke,•
Editor-in-Chief
the only thing under a noxious
Heather Parr
cloud is his article.- As a smoker
_
Hparr@spi,edy.sba,v.nee.edu ·
our right to lounges and places
Assistant .Editor
-·- ..- - ----· - ,· Offtce Manager
·to relax inside out of the cold and
· TomRiley
SheilaHolstein
elements has been taken away.
We're not outside yelling and
Photographer/
Entertainme~i Editor. ·· screaming at you for not smokDavid Atkins
Tiffany Vincent
ing. I have yet to see anyone
light a cigarette in the restroom
even though it's raining or freezWriters featured in this issue
ing cold and snowing. We as
smokers are respecting the rights
Scott Allen
Angela Lacy

Dr.StylianosHadjiyannis ·

as uneducated about the issues
and statistics on the above.
I know the dangers of smoking to my health. I still choose
to smoke, and you can call me
uneducated if you want. It is a
matter of choice, and it is mine
to make. You can justify taking
this freedom of choice away
because it is bad for me, but be
very careful of what you do,
other freedoms may folow.

,'11•

---------•
Cheryl Stockham
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Phillip Theiken

• · PublicaifonCommilleeOudr ·

of non smokers. How about the
same consideration?
Allen asks how an educated
person in a society full of information on the dangers of tobacco
can continue to smoke? I wonder
if Mr. Allen eats meat or even
fruits and vegetables? We hear
everyday about the bacteria in
meat and the dangers of the
chemicals used in growing fruits
and vegetables. Does he drink
water? Is it safe? Does be have
sex? Is it safe? Maybe he is just

By Sheila Holstein
Office Manager

Adviser

-Keri farsoris
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The Univ~rsity Chronicle, Shawnee State University's
student-run newspaper, is a vehicle ofexpression for the
University Community.
Opinions expressed in the newspaper are not necessarily those of the adviser, Editor, University personnel, or
the University.
Opinio.11s and ideas expressed on the opinion pages
represent the views of the authors.
The first copy of the University Chronicle is free .

·The University Chronicle Letter to

the Editor _eolicy
The University Chronicle encourages its readers to respond to
the editor and express their views and opinions ofarticles appearing
in the newspaper.
Address letters to Letter to the Editor, The University Chronicle,
S~U, Massie 411, 940 Second Street, Portsmouth Ohio 45662.
Letters may also be personally delivered to the newspaper office in
Massie 411.
The best read letters are brief. Writers should limit their correspon
dence to ·l 50 words ifpossible. The Unit-ersity Chronide reserves the
right to edit letters for length.

t:ot:he Edit:or
The University Chronicle reserves the right to not publish
letters containing obscenities, profanity or libel. The
University Chronicle reserves the right to limit publication of
letters from frequent writers. The University Chronicle also reserves
the right to not publish letters which appe~ed in other newspapers.
All letters must be signed and contain addre~s and telephone nwnbers
of writers for verification. Writers must sign above their typed names.
Writers who personally deliver letters to the newspaper office may
be asked to show identification. Other fonns of verification will be
used for letters mailed to The University Chronide.

During spring break I had
some awesome experiences.
Most of you could care less
about thmgs that happened
to me, but because I work
for the University C hr~nicle
and you do not, I get to do
this.
On Friday, March 15, I
woke up, and my boyfriend
asks me, "What are we going
to do this weekend?" My
comment to him was, "Why
do you have something in
mind?"
Two hours later we were
on our way to Charleston,
S.C. We drove eight hours
to get to Charleston, just in
time to go get something to
eat and go to a "techno" club.
The club was too much to
handle, so we walked the
streets of historic Charleston.
Then, my boyfriend took
me to see or ra(her "hear"
the ocean. I had never seen
the ocean, so we drove to a
small beach a few minutes
away, and I spent a half hour
trying to get my nerve up to

walk I 00 feet t'o touch the
water coming in from the
waves. I couldn't see much
since it was dark, but, the
soundofthewavesrollingin .
wasenoughforme. This was
my first time to the ocean.
The next morning we got
up and drove to Orlando, FL,
which I think was around a
six-hour drive. It could have
been longer or shorter,. but
since I am not a person who
enjoys car rides; it seemed
like an eternity.
In Orlando we hit Church
Street and all the little shops.
Then, we went to a haunted
house referred to as "Terror
on Church Street ." This
haunted house was fun but
not worth the price of
the ticket. The best part
was hearing all the "fluff"
chicks screaming as things
and· people jumped out at
them,.and seeing long-haired
men I wanted to bring home
to my friend, Corvella.
To end the night, Dan and
l went to a club that was
having a goth/industrial night.
Here, I saw my first transvestite. I also saw a really fat

outfit and many wanna-be
goths.
Thenextdaywedrovetwo
more hours to visit relatives
who lived in New Port
Richey, Fl. It was St.
Patrick's day so we searched
for a bar that was serving
green beer. We finally did.
We sat for hours drinking
green beer with a man who
claimed to be Jimmy Buffet,
(whoever that might be.)
OnMondaywemadeourselves get up before dawn
and return to the road. We
drove to Daytona Beach and
this is where I got a good
look at the ocean. It was a
very spiritual event on my
part. My bQyfriend and I
walked on the beach holding
hands, watched paper plates
and cups bounce around with
the waves and watched seagulls try to eat gum wrappers.
After a few hours we got
in the car again and drove
until we arrived safely in Seioto County, heads full and
sand and wallets empty.
--------
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The University .Qhrohicle
The
New
Orb·
Scott Allen
.

Journalism Student

The Orb have come to take you
away. Orbus Terrarum, the latest
effort from the London-based group
Orb, has what you need for a temporaryvacation from sanity these days.
If what you're looking for are
three-minute-and-over pop tunes
that leave you thinking ofwhere you
heard them before they became new
again. forget it. Orbus Terrarum offers songs that span no less than
seven minutes, so it's not a disk for
people in a rush.

BoyS For Pele

Thedisk'sfirsttrackopenstothe
sound of synthesized wind chimes,
electronic water droplets and communications between mission control and an astronaut on a spacewalk.
The astronaut is laughing as control
tells him to get into the shuttle, signaling the beginning of a nearly 90minute drift into the electronic won-·
derland of Orb - a soundscaspe
rooted in the future. And on another
planet.
Although the disk is titled Orb us
ten-arum, onecanassumebylisten-
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ing that they are not talking about
the earth. Songs called "Plateau"
and "Oxbow Lake" evoke imagery
nofagentletourofthecountry. But
when presented with undulating
rhythms, synth-patterns and intermittent commentary from mysterious warp-voiced reporters mixed in
withsamplesofRedFoxxandaBritish children story, you get a journey
to an interste}Jar asylum.
Dr. Alex Paterson has been
the guiding force behind Orb since
its inception years ago. The body of

the group changes from disk to disk,
and maybe that's what gives them
the constantly changing sound.
They have the unique ability to carry
off the difficult task of translating
their studio sound into a live show.
In 1991, they released Orb llve,
a double disk ofEuropeanand American shows before going on a threeyear Jmttusandreturning on thescene
with their well-received disk Pomme
Fritz.
Orb's music is usually classified as ambient. It's a word to de-

scribe the spacy synth-music that
has become more aainstream over
the years. This type of music is
best appreciated with a really good
pair of headphones, so you can
pick up on the seemingly infinite
nuances that glide througout the
disk. Althoufg it's not your standard fare by a long shot. Orbus
Terrarum is a good start for those
ready to explore the far side of the
universe.
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latest from Tori Amos. And ifone is
Lucifer starts with a beautifully ar- writing to the"fairie muses."
·
already
a fan, then they might want
rangedpianopieceresemblingasleepy
The songs on the album were
OnJan.23, 1996,along;rwaited
lullabyandHeyJupitercooldbecalled recorded in various places such as a to know that Tori• s main fan club is
albumw.isreleasedinstoresall~
a painful cry for help.
church in Corle, Ireland, and in many not far from the Portsmouth area. If
the nation. Boys For Pele is Tori
Tori is the daughter ofa Meth- different churches and recording stu- interested in Tori merchandise or the
Amos' thirdatternptatdrawingpeople
most current news on where she'll
odist minister, so it is no surprise that . dios in New Orleans, Louisanna.
into her poetic and sometimes harsh
appear
next contact Really Deep
there are several references to God and
. On the covers of Under The
world oftruth. The world last spotted
assorted religions on the album With Pink and little Earthquakes(released Thoughts Fanzine, P.O.Box328606,
Tori plugged her Under. The Pink
Under The Pink Tori touched on reli- in 1992 onAltantic), Tori was present- Columbus,Ohio43232.
releasein 1994(Atlantic),whichearned
gion just for a moment, but Boys For ing a subtle feminine image, but Boys
Tori a hit single, God,anda Grammy
Pele is packed with religious over- ForPeleismoreofaneyegrabber. Tori
nomination. Unlike Under The Pink.
tonesand a spiritual undertone, not to is sporting a southern look with a
Boys For Pele features a mixture or· ahDn.
rnentionlyricslilce, "How'syoor Jesus shotgunlayingcomfortablyonher lap
blues, modern rock, gospel and clasUnlike Under The Pink, the Christ been hanging." Along side the and a rather large rooster hanging by
sical.
tunes on Boyfor Pele take on a life ex religious connotations, her lyrics tell the porch next to her chair.
. With her melodious and theirownandrefusetoletgo.Insongs the stories of her troubles with rdaIfanindividual were looking for
breathy voice appears eerie and tan- like Marianne, Tori adds a light, yet tionships and the opposite sex. In an thekindofmusicthatisspiritual,a little
from page 4
Wiziog as she comes to the conclu- fierce orchestra section to bring the interview with Spin magazine, Tori alternative and poetic to the core,
sion that she is the volcano goddess. song to its mostjoyous height Father contnbuted her poetic and meshed they might want to snatch up the
rity. So, I came back here
hinking I was safe, but he folowed me here and eventually
campus. They are in here rehearsing well as move," Crothers said.
Jason
McGrath.
The
vocals
were
ormed his way back in with
Angela Lacy
Journalism Student .
, even when I'm not here. They are
"We've been trying to-establish mellow and carried a message for
11 that charm abusers have."
As of fall quarter, 1996, Shaw- just so dedicated," Crothers said. ourselves as an organization here
They both decided to ateveryone to look forward to tomornee State has a productive and ac- The members are all full-time stu- on campus once again. because it's
end Shawnee State where she
row.
tiveshowchoir. Thereareeightmem- dents as well as full-time workers been so long since we've been an
raduated summa cum laude
The Vern Riffe Center for the
bersofthisecstaticandvocalgroup, outside of school. "They rehearse organization," Garylee Stephenson
efore attending Morehead
Arts is partially responsible for the
Garylee Stephenson (president, their singing on Tuesdays and their said. Stephenson also went on to
niversity. At Morehead she
creation of this new group on cam·tenor), Chad Bniggon (vice-presi- .choreography on Thursday• s," say, "We are trying to get together
eceived her master's degree
pus. "The space and the building
fund raisers. We talked about dinner
dent, bass), Tom Jordon _(choreog- Crothers said.
n December of 1993 amidst the
have a lot to do with the group being
· rapher,bass),JasonMcGrath(bass),
· The group welcomes sugges- theaterandacarwash. Wemostlyget
mal separation from her busformed," Crothers said. "We now
Amy Arnett. (secret.ary,alto), Rachel tions from the student body and are ourfundsfromourperformances."
and and the death of her
have a practice area and now we
In the lobby of the Vern Riffe
Huffman (public relations; alto), and available for hiring. The recently rehave a recital hall," Stephenson said
other.
ceived new uniforms that consist of Center for the Arts, a small crowd
Shirley Crothers, di~r.
The group will be performing on
"That relationship ended
"It'sbeenfiveyears'sincewe've black velvet dresses for the ladies was enlightened by a song from the
Man:h 16,at 8:00p.m intheCenterfor
• n 1993. We had been divorced
had a show choir," Crothers said. and snappy colorful suit vests for new Shawnee show choir. They
ince 1990, but living together
the Arts recital hall. Tickets can be
"This is probably the hardest work- the men. "They work well together. ~rformed a number called "One
en though it was dismal and
found by cont~cting the CFA box
ing pop group I've ever had on Our philosophy is to sing well, as Song• w!tich featured a solo by
iserable for us and everyd l~
office office. ·
Y who bad to look at it.
from 2
When it was over] I felt so
of the whole student body. "Withelieved; it was like having a
President. Jason Sininger, and Dave person or group gets stuck doing the to produce the yearbook will be gathout the interest ofthe majority ofthe · umor removed."
ered
will
be
to
take
all
the
orders
for
yearbook,
Frankie
hopes
to
get
a
Edwards about funding. Saul stated
students a yearbook can't happen.
She has triumphed over obto Frankie that it would be possible representative from each of the de- the book in advance and to have a
And ifthings don't come together to
part
of
the
tot.al
cost
put
down
large
partments
hereon
campus
and
from
cles that crumple and fold
for Senate to allot a small amount of
do a '96-'97 annual then I'll keep
Ost people, but does Neva
money to st.art a yearbook. Sininger each of the student organi:zations. as a deposit. "If the book costs $40
coming back each year I'm here and
then
we
might
ask
that
$25
to
$30
be
He
feels
that
these
groups
can
put
ovan consider herselfa role
also told Frankie that the Programtry again each year." Frankie stated.
I?
ming Board woulddowhattheycould together better and more aCCllrate pay up front as a deposit on the book
For those who would like to conso
that
we
will
have
enough
money
infonnation
to
send
to
the
yearbook
"I
don't think that I ama very
supporting a yearbook. Frankie
tact Mr. Frankie about the yearbook,
·ghly qualified role model. ..My
• said, "If the organizatioli.s I have ·committee and staff than ifthe staff to get it printed. This is something
he can be reached through the Delta
ory gives the woman sometalked to ai:e as enthusiastic as they were sent to collect it. "The more that is very common when buying a
Sigma Phi Fraternity on campus or
yearbookftom
school."
Frankie
said.
people
and
organi:zations
that
get
. ng to identify with, and they •
seem to be about this I don't think
Frankiesaidthatwithall the prepa- by E-MailatJAlFRANKIE.
, 'Ycah;lcandothis, too.'"
there will any problem getting involved and help out where they
can the bigger, better.easier and less rations and plans on how to handle
started."
,41~
'..1
the work and the responsibility none
In order to spread out the work of expensive the yearbook will be.
·•
One of the ways that the money of it will matter without the support
doing a yearbook so that no one
Angela Lacy
·_ Journalism Student

Her compilation of 18 songs reach a
height of unexpected clelerium that
would make any sane individual insane. Whisperingattimesandraging
during an angry moment, her voice
comes over the speakers like the spirit
ofanangelwantingtotellasecret Her
extensive musicianship, which
shouldn't be credited to the Peabody
Academy, showsmoresoonBoysFor
Pele, considering she took to studying the harpsichord especially for the
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~rganizations)

Nondenominational Bible Study
Students, Faculty, and Staffwelome. For more infonnation contact
,inda Plummer at 355-2554. Spon:>red by SSU Campus Ministry.
Lookingforfolks to play pick-up
ames of street hockey on
ll lerblades. Age and experience do
.ot matter. See Dr. Tony Dzik in
lusi~Annex 133 orcall355-2326.

ForRent

\

·,J

---------Room for Rent - Large luxury
l>edroom, beautifully furnished with
2closets, ceiling fan, air conditioning, cable TV ready, phone jack, &
utilities included. Pretty neighborllood. Prefer Christian female. $250
amonthplusdeposit. Call354-6672
or 354-6673 between 9:00 a.m. and
l:00p.m.orafter2:00p.m.call3530862, ask for Martha.
Sleeping room for rent. Fully
furnished. All utilities + cable. l
olock from SSU Campus. Call 353.18.56
2BedroomHouseforrent. l car
rage. Easy access. New carpet. 2
throom.Diningroom.Noutilities.
ro inquire about house, call 355:355 (pager). Will call soon after
, ged. Ifnoresponsecall 614-355i855. Location;-2749 Scioto Trail,
cross from National Video. Drive
and check it out!

l Employment )

·.. . ·.· .• .·

· ... CALL 3.5~--2.2.7~ P~ ~~JE)111 /

NewYodc,NY 10012.(212)52~.
OhioEPA-OhioEPA, Office
of Employee Services, 1800
WaterMark Drive, P.O.Box 1049,
Columbus,OH43216-1049
Ohio Deptartment of Natural
Resources-Office ofEmployee Services, 1930 Belcher Drive, Building
D, Columbus, OH43224, has the following positions posted: Researcher
2; Game Protection District Supervi-

sor.

Subsitute Teacherfor Middle
School SBG Unit-Longterm position. Send resume to Dr. Larry D.
Anderson, Executive Directoroflnstructional Services, Bellefontaine
CitySchoolDistrict,820LudlowRoad,
Bellefontaine, OH 43311.
Legal Assistant . Part time
position that could lead to full time.
SendresumetoChrisBauer. Dearfield
Law Office, P.O. Box 1821, Portsmouth,OH45662.
Manager, Marketing/Public
Relations. Requires bachelor degree in related field; 3-4 years experienceinmarketingandpubHcrelations including supervision of staff
and volunteers, working with public
and successful executive of social
events. Must have computer proficiency (Macintosh preferred) and
demonstrated strong written and
verbal communication skills. Send
letterofapplicationandresumeWith

names and telephone numbers of
three references to Director of Personnel, Shawnee State University,
940 Second Street, Portsmouth, OH
45(,62.
.
Summer Research Assistant
Position - Must be ajunior or senior
or recent grad. Contact Dana M.
Boswell, Coordinator, Robert G.
Chollar Research Assistant Program,
or Deborah Witte, Administrator,
Infonnation Services, at Kettering
Foundation, 200 Commons Road,
Dayton,OH45459.(513)434-7300.
Personnel Manager-Requires
degree, strong experience in personnel/human resource management.
Send resume to Patterson Personel
Associates, 165 W. Jackson Street,
P.O. Box 101, Millersburg, OH 44654.
Income Maintenance Aide2
Examination - Sei:td Ohio Civil Service application to Assessment Services, Department ofAdministrative
Services, 30 East Broad Street, 29th
Floor. Columbus, OH 43266-0405.
1beraeuticProgram Worl(er
- $end resume to Human Resources
Gallipolis DevelopmentCenter, 2500
Ohio Avenue, Gallipolis, OH 563 L
(614)446-1642.
Executive Secretary 1 • Requires threeyears training or experience in secret,4lrial science including
operation of typewriter OF word processing equipment. Send resume to

Amanda'sKara.oke

(614).776:-6073

Public Utilities CommisionofOhio,
Ruman Resources, 180 East Broad
Stret, l 0th Floor, Columbus, OH.
Senior Product Engineer Requires bachelor in chemistry,
chemical engineering, polymer science or plastic technology. Send
resume to Debbie Leffingwell, Human Resources Representative, RJF
International Corporation, P.O. Box
675, Oak Grove, Marietta OH 45750.
Send resume to these following
addresses if interested in employment:
Cellular One - 2415 Maple
Avenue, Zanesville, OH 43701.
(614)454-2059.Attn:SummerT~.
American CampingAssociation - 214 North Main Street, Suite
104,Natick,MA01760-1131.
SealofOhioGirlScoutCouncil -1700 WaterMarkDrive, Columbus, Oh 43215-1097.
Murray Hotel • Mackinack .
Island, MI 49757

Koffee Klatch•

) ·. ·• .

. .. . ..

Baseball, Softball
and Golf Teams
from the UC Staf

.<ersona . s.r

Willy Smith is looking for smart,
middle~womanwbolimtosquare
dance and shoot pool. Hejust wants to

have mce tiiiie and iiiaybe dmiier. He

islookingforftiendship. Call820-8205,
morning or afternoon.

April 2

.-.~
I-~

Submit your Personal Ad with The
Chronicle, Massie
411

$1.00 for up to 50 _words

.-.~.
1-~

"Write ForThe Ch·ronicle
Fora Grade
•

Field Teachenor Wilderness
t.eadenhip Interns- Send resume
Chistodora-Manice Education
" nter, 666 Broadway, 9th Floor,

.· ·.·.•. · . ·• ·•·•· . / ·· .·. ·· :: >

:~ . Register for Spring Quarter

•

:~

Journalism 231 (Jour 231, 4 hr. Sect 1)
Tuesday & ThunC,ay 12:00- 1:50
Instructor:
KenPanons

Visit a B&B for some R&R.

Experience the si:eolc beauty of the Ohio
River In a relulng, historical settlog.
Call today for raenadolll...

115
Bed & Breakfast
Iii
18
IOUSI

11 0/fnere Street
Porlimoutb, Ohio

(614) 353-1856
In Downtown Po,.,.,,outb

--
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Chuck just got Kilter Instinct.

man:hupclka's:atas\~nce:n:otoor7-1
·.
the face.

On~ too many

.

~ -

cyber gashes to t'h e groin . But a l l i s not

I

lost . Because

with his Killer Instinct cartridge, he got a Killer Cuts game
musjc CD. And a free limited-edition cap. As if

KI's

graphics and nine brutal fighting
machines weren't enough. Actually, it was
for Chuck.

Just ask him.

On second

thought, maybe ·not.

(SUPER NINTEiJt
Free hat otter is .available with proof of purchase of Killer Instinct game cartridge.
Offer ends 3131/96. See parttcIpat1ng 1eta:ers for details.

rJIIII"

WC@_,,..f~I
www.nintendo.com

,

,.

1995 Nintendo/Rare. Killer lnsfincP,.. is a trademark of Nintendo of AmeriCa Inc.

